
FLAP Minutes 10/6/16 
 
Meeting commenced at 7:35 PM, Meghan Walker presiding.  
 
September meeting minutes were approved. 
 
President Update (Meghan Walker) 
 

  Raiders and weeding of pollinator garden went well. Thanks to everyone who volunteered for these 
two cleanups.  

 New plants for the garden will come from Philip Latasa's yard and Earth Sangha. The plants from 
Earth Sangha are being purchased at a discount and will be a donation from Meghan Walker 

 Donation box has gotten an upgrade thanks to Philip Latasa and Ted Welch. It is now blue and the 
signage has been updated. Thanks, Philip and Ted! 

o Philip asked about signs to encourage donations at the kiosks and snack bar. Julie Tahan will 
ask the snack bar vendor and said a bulletin board in the park can be designated for FLAP.  

 Danbury Forest trail entrance construction is now finished and only took a week to complete. Sod was 
laid down to control erosion. There will be a dedication ceremony at the end of the month. 
 

Park Manager Update (Julie Tahan) 

 The park authority had a table at the Cardinal Forest Information night. Seasonal staff is leaving and 
the marina closes on 10/23. Cleanup is 10/15 and Howl-O-Ween and Fall Fest is 10/22. Julie 
confirmed that FLAP will have a table and whiteboard for comments at the cleanup. 

 Ed Richardson said the service road from Rolling Road is in danger of failing due to a culvert that is 
not in good shape. A cost estimate is being developed for it's replacement and that of another culvert.  

 
FCPA Board Update (Tony Vellucci) 

 Tony Vellucci said the Raiders was very successful. He personally removed a tire. 

 Friends of LBSV will cover two miles of stream for their cleanup.  

 Royal Lake will hold a cleanup on 10/22, and a tour of the dredging operation will be held for FLAP 
that day.  

 Ed Batten from Lee District has left the Board.  

 Mary Cortina is working with the Green Team to encourage passing of the park bond. 
 
Open Items 

 Discussion of the bond followed. Volunteers were given park assignments to install signs encouraging 
residents to vote for the bond.  

 Tony Vellucci spoke on behalf of Paul Hardy who is interested in continuing the installation of fitness 
equipment at county parks (he led the effort to have fitness equipment installed at Royal Lake Park). It 
may not be possible at Lake Accotink Park due to the Resource Management Area (RPA) around the 
lake.  

 Workshop on the Master Plan will be held at Kings Park Elementary on 10/27. 

 Jim Hawkins spoke about the work done by he and others on Mary Lipsey's team to document history 
at the park. There will be an update meeting on November 14

th
 on the progress made on this project.  

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:45. 
 
Attendees 
Mary Cortina 
Mike Deloose 
Dave Gibson 
Jim Hawkins 
Jim Hickey 
Philip Latasa 
Ed Richardson 
Julie Tahan 
Tony Vellucci 
Meghan Walker 

http://www.accotink.org/FLAP/index.htm

